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About This Game

Based on the sci-fi short story by Philip K. Dick, The Great C is a cinematic narrative set in the aftermath of an apocalyptic
event. Featuring a thrilling storyline, stunning environments and a powerful soundtrack, the viewer is transported to a desolate

landscape in which the remnants of humanity are ruled by an all-powerful supercomputer known as the Great C. Each year, the
nearby village is forced to send a young person on a pilgrimage to appease the mysterious machine, a journey from which no

one ever returns.

The Great C follows Clare, a young woman who finds her life upended when her fiancé is summoned for this year’s pilgrimage.
Leaving the safe confines of her village, Clare must decide whether to accept the rules of her harsh society or fight against the

oppressive powers that created it.
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The Great C is a sweeping 30+ minute experience, developed from the ground up to push the boundaries of storytelling in VR.

Official selection of the Venice Film Festival.
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Title: The Great C
Genre: Adventure, Casual
Developer:
Secret Location Inc.
Publisher:
Secret Location Inc.
Release Date: 8 Oct, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10 or newer

Processor: Intel i5-4590 / Ryzen 5 1600 equivalent or greater

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 970 / AMD Radeon R9 290 or greater

Storage: 25 GB available space

English
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Words cannot describe how wonderful this game is. And DM Ashura's remix makes it even better.. A wonderful and unique
RPG that made every hour i've put into it a pleaseant experience. A 9/10 from me because some aspects of the game aren't as
deep as some of the other RPG's I've played. But still, this game was really worth the money.. Bought this game years ago when
it was in early access, it's still in early access. They have confirmed that no one is working on the game any longer. The game is
not complete, it never will be.

Save your money and skip this title.
. Literally just played for ten minutes, it is really good. Simple yet challenging nice 'feel'. This is a little gem, graphics aren't
going to grab people in, but they suit the game really well.
Very surprised at how good a game this.
edit
Played a bit longer, it is well balanced and pretty tactical, it's a little hidden (hopefully to be found) gem.. The only thing worse
than the glitches in this game is the save system. The only thing worse than the save system is when it harasses you in tandem
with the glitches. Got stuck at the end of chapter 10, and found myself unable to leave. None of the (extremely tedious) progress
was saved. I left the game for a while and came back to it today. Now the audio gets turned off when I try to adjust the levels
from the system menu. This does not happen with any other VR game I own. The combination of unstable code and extremely
bad design decisions makes this game unplayable. The puzzles are not enjoyable, the story is very poor, and the environment
design is only very ocasionally interesting.

Better luck next time.. I have played this game a lot. I haven't beaten it still. I couldn't be happier.. So this game could be a lost
gem in the retro gaming world but due to \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 programming it's not.
The game is actually really fun, you travel around space, beat some aliens and other opponents, completing various missions,
buy new spaceships ect. ect. it could be a very fun game if there was no darkside.

The darkside of the game is that the programming is really bad and here is why:
- The mouse programming ( which is absolutly not needed in this game) keeps the game crashing over and over again. Till you
Figured out that keeping the mous on the middle of the screen solves the problem.
- THe resolution options of the game dont work properly. If you change the resolution the screen gets of center so you cant see
things like health or shield
- Sometimes for no reason you cant board spacestations or planets. The game keeps you on your ship and you can try it over and
over again with no chance to broad anything
- Sometimes the game gets stuck in a loop of spaceshipfights. That actually happend only once and leaded me to glitch the hell
out of the game. Because everytime you try to scan a space object a fight with an enemyspaceship breaksout. In my case the
enemy was a puny little ship that didn't match mine in any aspect, so it took me no time to defeat it foor about 50 times, but you
got always new loot from it. After that i got bored and made some missions and broke the stuck loop.

So if there is any update wich would fix the problems above than it will be a gem in retro gaming but actually its not.
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I was kind of worried buying an Axyos Games knowing their history of not fully developing games. However, I have been
wanting exactly this type of game for VR. So I went ahead and took a chance.

So is this game worth $9.99 currently as is? No. Not even close. Is it worth $7.49? Nope. Do I recommend this game? Only for
those who are willing to take a chance on a questionable dev because you really want this game improved. I am not requesting a
refund, but I am very pessimistic about this game being improved. And it does need improvement.

So what's wrong with the game? It's very poorly optimized. I had to change the settings to the lowest resolution, with lowest anti-
aliasing, with lowest shadows and it still was stuttering along. In case you're curious, I have an i7, 16gb ram, 1060 GTX, all
drivers updated. There's very few VR games where I have had this noticeable a problem. It takes enjoyment away from the
game.

The game is also still very bare bones. It is Early Access so I expect that. It's basically an endless runner \/ waveshooter on a
motorcycle where you're supposed to blow stuff up before you get blown up. However, it doesn't get that feeling right. Have you
played THIRST VR? That game is miles better than this currently. In this game, you have a weak handgun that runs out of
bullets quickly. Even with a laser pointer, it seems you can't really do headshots through the windshields to get instant kils. You
also have a grenade on the other hand, but it has a long timer.

Speaking of which, the steering is just way off. I played on the Oculus Rift with Touch Controllers. You use the joystick to
steer, but I had to change controller sensitivity to low so that a slight push on the joystick wouldn't send my bike careening off to
the edges.  My biggest gripe with the game is that you don't control the bike handlebars with your motion controllers to navigate,
thus losing immersion. You don't need your left hand for grenades, you could just as easily reach across or press a button to
change your handgun in your right hand to a grenade. We want the feeling of having control over the bike with our hands, not
our joystick, UGH! *end rant*

The UI is also very messy. I couldn't figure out how to change the track. I saw there were two available. One is a desert and the
other an urban area. I could never get out of the desert no matter what I tried in the menu.

I did have some fun moments in the game. I think this can be a very good game with more polish and more updates. However, I
can't recommend this game as is. And I can't even give the benefit of the doubt given dev history.

Rating 4\/10 Only buy if you are okay with above problems. I will gladly change my recommendation if game is improved and
updated. Dev, please allow for control of bike through motion controller grabbing on to handle bars!. I know the knee jerk
reaction is to think "they're charging money for a map editor? Those developers of unknown parentage!". However I do think
this DLC is well worth it. The mistake made was to sell this DLC specifically as a map maker when it in fact includes much
more. The other "Real Maps" DLC adds 32 maps to the game. This DLC adds another 10, in addition it also adds 14 alternate
variations of existing maps for a total of 24 new maps. All of them are based on real Mars terrain and they work with all game
modes.

So given that the other Real Maps DLC is 5$ and you're paying about 17 cents per map. This DLC includes 4$ worth of maps
and you're getting the map editor for a dollar. If you're into Offworld Trading Company and liked the Real Maps DLC then you
will definitely like this DLC as well.

---

For those interested in making maps here is some more detail about the editor itself. The map editor is fully featured and allows
you to control every aspect of the terrain. Unlike most utilities of this type it has a polished UI and can be accessed from the
main menu instead of being a separate program.

- You can set the size of the map by height\/width in hex tiles from a minimum of 12x12 to a maximum of 180x180, or simply
use the default sizes from Tiny to Huge
- Elevation, terrain type and resources are painted using a hexagonal brush.
- Random maps based on the default presets like "Canyon" and "Crater" can be generated with the push of a button.
- Craters are preset "doodads" you can place onto the map if there is sufficient space. The rim of the crater occupies certain tiles
with the inside being open to build upon.
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- You can set a map to use preset resources (anything you place on the map) or randomly generated resources.
- Maps can be named and are saved into your Steam Cloud.

There are a few minor problems to fix and features I would like to see:

- There is no way to generate a map using a random or preset seed number
- Similarly to the lack of a seed there is no way to randomly cover the map with resources to check if the terrain distribution is
balanced.
- The editor lacks a "test drive" mode to quickly jump in and test it out. The only way to do this is to save the map and load it up
in skirmish mode.
- Parts of the UI can cover up other parts at certain monitor resolutions because the UI as a whole does not scale.
- The game allows you to put geothermal vents under other resources which I'm pretty sure is a bug.
- When editing any ice on the map, all of the ice "flickers" wildly as each ice tile randomly switches between different ice
textures.
- As you work on a map it is rendered in "wireframe" with very simple blocky models. You can then press a preview button to
see the map as it appears in full detail. However my computer can easily handle these graphics so I would like to see the option
of working on a map in "realtime".
- The maximum (minimum?) zoom level is insufficient when moving the camera outwards to view the map as a whole if you are
working on the larger map sizes.
- There is no way to set a specific location for the NPC colony.

If any of this changes I'll come back and edit the review.. Came here for the story, so meta.

Has also best filters!. It puts too much focus on being an economy simulator to be an enjoyable game. I like peaceful strategy
games, but the gameplay of Patrician III gets monotone very quickly. There's only so much fun one can have by observing
supply and demand, trying to gain profit and provide goods for a population. The whole gameplay is just about looking at prices,
prices, prices.... Once you get the hang of it , it gets very fun. One of the most detailed History Games.. Well, there's "more
gameplay" in this one than the previous ones, some easy puzzles, but the environments aren't as beautiful. Still, a very short ok
game. I do recommend if you want to play the entire Tongu\u00e7 Bodur collection like I'm doing right now.

My favorite game is still the Bottle: Pilgrim.. PTSD Simulator. Update: On level 4, I think I almost beat it, but the game has
broken my will to live, this game is HARD!

Played the demo a few times and snagged the game. Playing through the first few levels I'm really enjoying this game. It
certainly has the retro feel to it. It is certainly getting harder and still loving it. How did I miss this title? If you are looking for
an old school game and want something new, with a challengeI HIGHLY RECOMMEND THIS. Here is my experience with the
demo if you are curious:

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=GS5IuxF4uNo. A decent mystery\/romance game set in the classic Closed Circle mystery
setting. Writing and editing is good. Relatively short for a VN (I got all the endings in about 12 hours.) Interface has no real
issues. You get your own sprite and have some control over your appearance. CG art style doesn't align super well with the main
game sprites, but CGs don't feature prominantly and it does remember your appearance settings for CGs.

All in all I quite enjoyed the game. There's a lot of endings, and it was fun permutating through the various text to try and find
them, though three of them were hard for me to find.

Hold up your tools – the mission is about to start a bit later!:
Technicians of this world, as well on the ground as in the air, the fairness, teamwork and equality is a must in the army.
Therefore, in order to secure the same understanding of all the army commands, upcoming dangers and every little detail, which
you probably know is sometimes essential to succeed – we took care of the translation of Plane Mechanic Simulator to seven
languages – Polish, English, Russian, French, Spanish, Chinese and Italian.

We hope that thanks to this decission no screw will be omitted and no wing will fall down due to the wrong understanding of the
previous orders.
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Yet, in order to achieve the best consistency and test everything, we need to postpone the start of the mission to February 13th.
Then, we can guarantee that all of us will be on the same page.

Hopefully, you would understand that we don’t want to screw up any screw and t the change in this war strategy will be
accepted.

We are looking forward to you joining us on February 13th.
Disaster Studio & Movie Games Teams. New poll on the website:

From our last poll, it appears most people think custom combat units are more important than re-play or multi-player. We tend
to agree.
Great stuff, thanks all for voting!

That poll has been up for a few months so it was due time for a new one. Update information 01.21 (02/14/2019):
- Corrected a number of minor issues.. Tues., tues., release, release, tues., release, release of Oct. 3rd DLC
"B.B.K.K.B.K.K.", now on sale!:
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Groove Coaster fans, time to put on your rhythm game faces! As the highly addictive "B.B.K.K.B.K.K." is now on sale priced at
$1.99!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/917013/
Variety Music DLC for Groove Coaster
Genre:Variety
Title: B.B.K.K.B.K.K.
Artist: nora2r
Difficulty: Simple 3 / Normal 7 / Hard 10 / EXTRA 13
BPM: 170. 从前有个仙儿 Taoist immortal 更新日志 Ver 0.7.52.20190309:
关卡：
1.增加荒古大陆和白寅国中的部分关卡
2.五行山和百炼池副本加强，小道士进化成超级赛亚道
3.修复了五行山副本有几率不会遭遇敌人的问题
4.降低了前期关卡中的敌人攻击与血量
5.加强了副本中的敌人攻击与血量
6.敌人掉落的金币增加15%
7.所有敌人将免疫自身相同属性的攻击
8.取消了关卡中的藏宝图掉落
9.取消了关卡限制和推荐提示，改为地图等级Lv？？
10.解锁地图的方式全部为当前地图探索值达到100%
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11.天地动荡，部分敌人的等级产生了变化，请注意

技能：
1.拥有五行属性的技能（包含武技）将不再受当防御力的影响，仅受到抗性影响
2.无属性的技能（包括仙法），将不再受到抗性影响，仅受到防御力的影响
3.土盾术的圆满等级下调为1级

武器：
1.提高了强化失败时“安然无恙”的概率
2.提高了高等级强化的成功率
3.降低了强化的消耗金币数

道具：
1.增加了恢复体力的道具
2.增加了恢复心情的道具
3.增加了解除负面状态的道具
4.增加了获得增益状态的道具

系统：
1.增加了心情值，随时间减少，可通过道具恢复
愉悦：经验获得增加10%
普通：无效果
抑郁：经验获得减少10%

2.增肌了饥饿度，随时间减少，可通过道具恢复
饱腹：伤害值增加10%
普通：无效果
饥饿：伤害值降低10%

3.增加了状态系统
增益buff，指定时间内提升属性，可通过使用道具获得
减益Buff，指定时间内降低属性，死亡时有95%的概率获得，可以通过道具消除

4.修复了文本显示内容模糊的问题
5.增加了修为进度的数值显示
6.修复了技能释放时的显示错误问题
7.修复了Buff效果时的显示错误问题
8.增加了存档自动备份SaveBak功能. New update - July 19, 2017:
1) Fixed a bug with particle sorting for special effects.
2) Added user manuals to the docs\support folder.
3) Fixed a bug with frequent bailing out of tanks when a track is broken.. Volume and key shortcuts:
Today a new update has been released!

Now there is a settings menu where you can adjust the game volume and also set shortcuts to select tools

The game volume can be set from a range of 0 - 10. 10 is default.

Key bindings means that if you press a given key then you automatically select the bound tool. Just go to the settings menu and
click on a key entry and then select the desired tool from the dropdown menu. The keys are 0 - 9 on your keyboard (not the num
pad, but you might adjust that in the keys.txt config file). This feature is helpful when you want to instantly switch between
tools.

Have fun!
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